What to Expect from a Papermoon Recital
While June may seem far off, we like our
families to know right off the bat about the
most exciting time of the year - recital!
Our recital is the pride and joy of our
dance season, culminating in all the hard
work throughout the year and sharing with
our family, friends, and community our
growth!
All dancers (save for the adult class) are
required to participate in our show. Each genre performs its own routine in recital. For
example, if your dancer is enrolled in Petite Lyrical/Jazz, that class will perform a Lyrical and a
Jazz dance in the show. Each dance has a costume fee and required shoes and tights. The
required shoes and tights are usually the exact same thing we require for class, as long as they
are clean and free of holes!
Our costumes typically run $45-$55 each (competition costumes and costumes for our high
school aged classes are usually more). We have two installments to pay off costumes, one
deposit per costume due at the beginning of November and the remaining balance of each
costume due in the beginning of January.
We pride ourselves on our recital running smoothly and professionally. All dancers from
recreational to competition to adults are confident in their choreography bringing forward a
wonderfully talented show.
Our recital is usually held at a local school
with tickets available for purchase in May.
We also have a Picture Day at the studio
in late April/May giving the parents an
opportunity to have their dancers
photographed in their costumes. Our
photographer does amazing work!
Every year we have a collectible recital shirt available for purchase. The dancers’ names
appear on the back of the shirt every year and they love to wear them on stage during our Final
Bows.
A few days before recital, we hold a dress rehearsal so that all dancers can feel confident and
ready to be on stage!

